Financial Support for Congo DR Congo 2nd Gen Korea Trip to Top Gun
Workshop, Blessing, & True Father's Seung Hwa anniversary
David Earle
July 28, 2017
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Dear all,
Mary Bidard has informed me of the efforts that our members in the DRC are making, to try and have 2nd
Gen and University age youth attend the Top Gun workshop, and also the Blessing and True Father's
Seung Hwa anniversary in Korea.
True Mother has offered partial support towards travel costs, and accommodation, etc, in Korea, but
FFWPU in Congo is seeking financial help from all who are able to assist this effort.
If you would like to offer any kind of financial help, donations can be sent to Mary's account, as
suggested on the accompanying letter from the DRC National Leader, Papa Kadima. Mary can then make
sure the donations reach appropriate families, rather than going into a generic 'pot' of money.

Thanks very much.
Regards,
David
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To whom it may concern
Dear beloved brothers and sisters and central bless families.
On behalf of D.R CONGO Children I Would like to inform you that we have
prepared 100 second generation and University Youth to attend the coming
GLOBAL TOP GUN . Actually we are facing some difficulties to pay their
airplane tickets and support some of them to issue their passport.
That's why we mobilize all our bless families to do fundraising and donation to
support them.
Everyone who would like to help please do not hesitate just send your
contribution for our children to attend this big and significant evenl
Thank you in advance for your help.
May the blessing and the love and blessing of heavenly Father be with you
and your Families.
REVEREND JEAN-PIERRE KADIMA MUNDADI
DR.CONGO FFWPU PRESIDENT
MOBILE; +243 999272191 ; +243823755072
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